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Other responses include: admin, customer service adjuster; senior injury 

adjuster; bagger/tagger; driver examiner; manager; labour and employment; 
estimator in subrogation dept; injury adjuster. 



 

 



 

Other responses include: belittling, rude or aggressive behaviour; bullying; 
venting about ICBC; threat to make injury claim or hire lawyer; threatened by 

claims of being looked up online and threats to family; accusations of race 
and gender discrimination; use of ‘F word’; being told ‘I hope you die’; being 
single person in shop where the other party has multiple people; threatened 

to harm third party. 



 



 

Other responses include: none, part of the job; didn’t appreciate it; used to it 
now; affected concentration; angry but got over it; fear of contacting further 



customers or other parties involved; blood loss in stool, increased pain and 
muscle spasms; creates deeper distrust and disappointment with people; 
stress level, distraught, uneasy feeling; does not make me enjoy my job as 

much as I should; blood pressure issues. 

 

 



 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

Other responses include: dangerous goods, drugs/alcohol, firearms and 
ammunition; mold; needles/syringes; mice, mice urine and feces; drug 

paraphernalia; extremely unpleasant odours; bear spray; vomit; airbag dust; 
burned vehicles; asbestos; broken glass; chemicals; perfumes; wasps; rats, 

cockroaches; gasoline/diesel fuels, /exhaust; vehicles flooded with sewage; 
body parts from animals and humans. 



 

 



 

 



 

No responses include: judgement from co-workers; reflection on job 
performance; don’t believe support exists from supervisor or manager; 

concern will not be taken seriously and will be ridiculed; ‘they’ have said it’s 
not hazardous and it’s part of job. 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

Responses include: feel safety concerns are taken care of to best of 
company’s ability; not enough garbage cans, vehicle exhaust, noise levels, 

dusty walls and ceilings; dealing with ice and deep snow during winter when 
estimating out in tow yard; feeling that building is unsafe; volume of files 

assigned; working in extreme heat in summer and then returning to AC offices 
while tow bays sit empty, in winter this creates uneven slippery surfaces while 
heated tow bays sit empty; traveling alone for multiple days on units; should 

have option that company pays for hepatitis and tetanus shots in case we get 
stabbed by needle of object; office is filthy; lack of action when employee is 
injured due to minor events like item in eyes, broken glass in vehicles; when 
someone is deemed security risk, that notice is not always circulated to all 

staff; smell of exhaust in building at times; people leaving drug paraphernalia 
and vomit outside doors after hours; no workplace safety training provided; 
no one explained when to call biosafety if there is hazardous waste or toxic 
odours; can’t remember last time OH&S did a worksite inspection; excessive 

emissions from exhaust pipes and the time it takes for air replenishment fan to 
kick in; customers using excessive speeds when driving through claims centre; 

tow trucks idling; dead and live mice in building; being stalked through 
Facebook; estimators have little to no safety equipment when dealing with 

bio hazards, and little or no corporate policy regarding bio cleaning and 
detailing of vehicles before estimators enter; media-based job pressures; 

OH&S committee never asks people about their concerns; estimators need to 
go out in pairs, being intimidating, forced to lower costs; managers asking 

members to monitor other members. 



 

Responses include: common decency; zero tolerance policy should be 
mandatory; holding customers accountable; having an option to end call or 
refuse response to any email that’s condescending or abusive; warning on 
telephone system; ICBC has to be upfront about supporting employees; 

training employees on their rights and how to deal with abusive customers; 
deny claims, compensation and revoke vendor numbers; eliminate travelling 

alone; company pay for optional hepatitis and tetanus shots; suspend abusive 
buyers; reorganize how reception is situated; put immediate remedial action 

on a business partner that has a complaint filed against it; eliminate last name 
on business-related material. 


